Hello Everyone,

I would like to continue the momentum of enthusiasm the SATp goals have brought out of our new members. Then again, it seems like the real motivation stems from the need to improve Bradford for our students and community, nonetheless, I am all for it.

After thinking about how the goals seep into the strengthening of the MSU magnet, I decided to merge us all into one group. However, we will still be targeting our goals individually while working in a group to tap into MSU and our community’s resources.

The goals are (what is written in red are some notes from our last meeting):

1. Increasing authentic interactions/inclusion opportunities between Neurodiverse and Neurotypical students *(Defining the meaning of inclusion and working on a mindset shift, along with engaging in real life-skill opportunities for our students with Autism)*

2. Developing cultural competence and responsiveness among staff and community members *(Utilizing MSU’s clubs to do assemblies for students, and empowering parents with workshops on the values of CRT. I attached the list of cultures/awareness months we are recognizing in our school. We do have SEL Week in March. Hopefully, we can begin planning for January/MLK and so on. I understand we will need to fund these school-wide activities. We can brainstorm fundraising ideas in our next meeting)*

3. Infusing SEL into classroom culture and curriculum *(tape into MSU’s clubs to create assemblies for certain grade levels, and a week of SEL activities for the community)*
4. Strengthening and optimizing the MSU partnership/magnet

Ms. Cancelosi sent me this robust list of MSU clubs that we can contact and learn how they can assist us:

**Future Educators Association**
- Environmental Club (maybe something for earth day)
- Office for Hispanic Initiatives (cultural awareness for Hispanic heritage month or Hispanic holidays and celebrations)
- Montclair State Anthropology Club (may be able to help bring cultural awareness)
- MSU Social work program (I have to see if there is any child development, behavioral development, or family therapy that might help with incorporating SEL & Neurodiversity)
- Psychology club (same as social work program)
- Montclair college of education and human services (will look into seeing if there are people there who might help with SEL and Neurodiversity)
- Math club (for after-school enrichment?)
- MSU skate club (skateboarding club - for after-school enrichment perhaps?)
- Feliciano Women in Business club
- Multicultural psych scholars (Would love to see if this club could help with cultural awareness)
- Montclair Hillel

If you know of anyone who is interested in joining SATp, please forward them the email.

We will be using the same link every time:

[https://mpsdnj.zoom.us/j/6954068676](https://mpsdnj.zoom.us/j/6954068676)

**Meeting ID:** 695 406 8676

**Passcode:** meeting